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ABSTRACT
One hundred- forty-seven students enrolled in a:

developmental reading program responded to a questionnaire designed
to ascertain the reading'attitudes and interests of middle schdol -
students. it was hypothesized that by overeMphasizing baaic. skills
instruction,, schools4ay not be taking the necessary steps to help
tudents-develop the ability and desire to. read; and learn- .

ndependently. SpeCifically. the 'questions were designed to learn (1)
what percentage of,studentfufelt the reading materiali were of
practical value to them, (2) whatiMrcentage found the materials of,

_Interest, (3) studenti'-reading interests, and (4) students'
perceptions 'of teacher choices of material for them. The results
indicated that 71% felt that the materials helped them in other
school:subjects, but onlY half felt the materials helped them outside
of school.. Forty percent liked the.reading materials; 60% did.not.
Sports.was the subject of greatest interest, followed by animals,
mystery, comics and humorous.stvies,,and science fiction.' Only half
felt that teachers would select books to match-their reading ,

intereits,. The results s emed to kndicate a lack of communication
between students and tea hers it-the reading material selection ,

process, and suggested a. need for teachers and students tp discuss,.
the value of ill activitiei in/reading class. (The questionnaire Used
in the study is apliende0 (HTH)
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Basic Skill Emphasis: Its Effect on

Independent,Reading Development

A Central issue in the reading field is the dilemma of bridging

Ahe gap between basic skill mastery and the development of life-long,

reading habits. -More specifically, the teacher of reading mu4 ask'

"How Can I equip my students with the basic reading skilA to help-.

insure a literate society and at the same time instill the ability and

desire to read and learn independently?

The primary áini of this paper is tol report the results of

status studrOn reading attitude's and interests.of middle school

students. Throughout the nation, schools place jor emphasis on

basic skill-mastery in preparation for state mand ted Competency

tests. Nevertheless,'the development of independent reading habits

is an expressed goal of all reading programs. But, as is widely ,

known, the growth of independent reading cannot be left to chance.
_

Many times it Cakes a.back seat to the natipnwide wave of-basic skill

instruction. By overe4hasizing bastc skillinst,ruction, 'schools "
$ :

may not be taking the necessary steps to help students develop the

ability and desire to read and learn independently. Allington'(1977)

abdresses-thls-contern by-stattng- °In fact,-when/reading takes a',

back seat to skills instruction, one has to ask the age old question

-about fhe ciiia-iiii thi-hor'se7--IhIs basic skiTT:AMOKisWTst and---

0rightly so, a national concern as is readily seen in the number of
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legislative mandate's, competency tests at various,grade levels, pressure,

on teachers to insure pUpils "pass" such tets, inordinate number of

inservice actiVities related to basic skills, and the plethora of new

materials fo help Students learn these mandated skills.

At the same time, it is important and necessary to examine the

ndependentor recreational reading habits of students. Basic skill

f
ma tery does not automatically equate with intreased recreational

reading ability. .The importance of masterfng basic skills loses its

poWerfulness if students cannot.or will not read to learn= their own.
4

Ihe phases of learning to.read and reading to learn should be,

viewed as overlapping in nature, not separate J-;ities: Speaki6g.ka.

this issue; Jackson (1970) stated:

s\IntrUttf, We donoi larzr hoW to read and then put the
. ,

ability to use. We do both at once. Though we may wish'

to separate our thoughts about these two phenomena and
. . ,

'treat them as distinguishable stages of a single process,

, the iwo in actuality are inextricably intertwined (P. 85).

r.

Status St 'tidy

A status study, of reading attitudes and interests of middle school '

students (grades 5, 6,y) yas condutted to'gain, insights, into the

dilemma between basic skill maitery and recreational reading 4bility.
1.

One hundred forty-seveestudents
,
tn a rural- southeastern-coOnty en-

rolled in a developmental reading program responded to the 'reading

crues`ttunnaite:-Ti`ri-s-quest-torrnaire-vras-desivel-ta-assess-students

attitudes and interests to materials used in reading class and student
4,

4

,

f
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perceptions regarding the applicability and practicality of reading

materials to aid in fostering' independent reading habits.

Resul ts

Information from the questionnaire were designed to answer four

main questions. The quest ons and sumary of results are listed below.

t

1. What percentage of he students felt tiezeadthg materials

were 'of practical value to them?

Fin ings:

71 p rcent felt the.materials used iff rfadifig cls;ss helped

in other school. subjects, 29.percent did not.

52 percent feltthat-wofki`ng with the reading materials tin

scilool, helped them,Outtide of school ,448 percent did not.

2. What percentage of the students found; the materials used i

their reading class of interest?...
)

Findings:

.40 percent of th,e students liked the readilg materials us,ed

in class, 60 percent dicLnot.

What-arq.students interests?

Findings,:
, .

Sports . 33 percent .

percent

Mystery .12 percent-.

Comits and Humorous Stories '7 pertent
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'Science Fiction

TV
LeSs than 5 percent-

Movie Stars
for each topic

Careers!

Adventures

4. What are students' perceptions of teacher choiCes of

materials for them?

.

30 percent felt teachers would Choose school.work or dittO

sheets to read- 0

16. percept respohded that theydidn't know what teachers

would selectlor hem -

,t4 percentfelt.teachers-would select books to match their
.

interests
, -

0iScUstiOn
,

Th4e'priMary objectivi of thke study was to ascertain the students'

(

viewpoints of-readfng materials used in their classes. Viewjng these

-

results from the standpoint of:a comprehensive reading program,' One

Alas to question the results. The profile of responses ieeMs to indi-
-

tite a lack of balance needed to fOs'ter lifelong reading. habits. The,

-
authors leel a common thread runs through the student,responses.-

This-thread appears to be lack' of tommunicaiion-between leachers

ind students. Ih many cases, teachers did not sern toaknOw what'

itaeqRT-IWUFU-Tfftere§tbelbrea'drng:An-d-ian5r rtuctents---don4-t-s-eenr

to know or don't understand why they use the materials in the

6
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This one reason of lack;of communication might explain many

1
of 6ie findings. Almost 50 percent of the students felt their ,

reading material did not help them learn outsidepof school. This

connection between class materials andtheir usefulness.in learning,

outside of school musebe continually explained ond encouraged by

teachers. -Due to the open nature of the reading questionnaire, it

was possible to glean other commonalities in the student responses.
47,

Students seemed to li.ke educational games but did not,view them

as helping them tolear6. Agatnthis fac't must be continually

communitAted to stUdents. Likewise/many students felt reading it

self was fine but eRe "other stuff" of dittos and);-OhboOks'were "work".

Student responses seemed to indicate a di.çhotomy -existed betwben.

xecreational reading and skills work.and dittos. Speaking directly

to this pointpiegel (1b81) Wessed that by emphasizing readtng
.er.,4 ' '4

, ,

i

.

.

assignments over.recreational reading, children will view,reading

.as a series of assignments. Apparently such was the case in this,
. . , . ,

study for at least a thircrof the studer4s. 1.

is

Also, 60 percent'of the studenis did Aot like the,materiars in

their class, jhterviews with teachers indicated students'were not

ihvolved.in material selection and purchase. :In order for ;reading

class to be a sUCcess, interesting and meaningful materials must be

used with students. If not the,reading class can intensify raRen

than diminish reading oroblems.

-Last, the perceptions students hold regarding-teacher selection
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of books for them were surprising. Over 30 percent of the students

-felt teachers Auld select "school work" or dittos on skills instead

of story. books. Another 16 percent had nO idea what teachers would

se7ect for them. This seems to indicate a lack of communication

between teachers and students regarding student interests. Furtkler-

more, Oliyer (1973) suggekted that often children discover the valdcS

,

of teacherS- concerning reading by what, teachers select for them to
.....)

,i

read. It is reasonable to ask the question "Can wect%iticize students :

for feeli9 that teachers place a high valueen reading ditto and

thus reading .is completing such activities?"

Middle schools, in particular, are caught in the dilemma of
r

assuringt students know and.apply basic reading skills. At the.same
. ,

4

,=time reading pro,grams-- mutt provjde' experiences that insure-students'

,can learn with a variety of mater:ials a.id.,work purposes in/the content

0

areas and prOvjde experjences in recreational reading- t expand learning,

,

horizons and readin interests,.

. .However,- in practice,:the learning ofbasic skills along with

, the bas.,a1 reading program many times constitutes the total reading ',as

progric While this emphasts may lead to mastery of some or 'all basic

skills,* it eliminates the two vital areas of independent reading and

cdthent reading. Unfortunatelywthis -narrow viewpoint of a total
.

reading
//

program inhibits the develdOment of broad reading on the part

of children. Indeed, the ultimate -sucCess or failure of a develop-

mental reading program has to be judged on the degree to ,which students
"Ar

can apply their abilities and skills in varied reading situations..4
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Children must be given the opportunity to develop independent
:

reading habits or else they simply !kill join the growing number

0
of adults who can reid but simply refuse to doso.

Jackson (1970) spoke directly to this point. His.ingenicus

conclusion is best stated in his own Oords.

)11-when school days- ire no more than memories the Inhabi-

tants of'todays crassrooms will turn to books (if they_
, .

turn to them at all) not because someone tells them to

do so nor because they will get good grades if:they do,

but becauSe they findthe experiencepersonally rewarding.

)-
They will read not because they have to 4o so, but because

they want to do so. Surely We must worty about whether

what we do 1 school enhances or erodes' the development

of this des i re (p. 96 )

Concl us i on

The foregoing'i not to suggest that school.reading proorams

need not emphasiie basic jll mastery. Basic reading skills are

necessary but ,should hot-be viewed as ends in themselves. Their ,-

value lies only in the overall goal of increasing independent readwing

ability. With respect to interbsts and percutions of practicality,

the stydents, of course, are the best source., -Immedfate

of this status study suggest that teachers determine the interest

quality and 0.ractical1ty of materials used in-itreiTNasses. Next,

rareTur-tyata/Tce-tye-matrrt:atywcr tyrtriererlyasit-sicill-frstructi an -arrir""

independent reading.. Last, it is imperatiye thai teachers and
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studats togethe ito*unicAte the,value of alt activittet in a reading:

class to the promotion of independent learning both inside atid out-
?

side of school. Most of all, the argument presented in the paper has
. .

asked that some concern be directed toward the quality of reading

-experiences offered to students in our classrooms.

a

1

10



Reading,Questionnaire

A,

Directions ,
,

Do not write your name anywhere on this. ffo one will know-hoW you

answered. Thls is not a test. There are no right or wrong answers.
I want you to tell me what you think of your readigg class and the
things you,read for this clasi.

Independent Readtn9 9

4--

Take all the time you need. Write just what you think.

)

). If you could choose the books and magazines to use in your reading
tlass, what.would they be about?

2. Do you feel that the th ings you reaein your readin 5s have
,helped you in your other subjects?

How have they heyped?

, If ifou feel that the things you read in your readin lass have not

helped you in your other subjects, why haven't they he ?

3. What do you like.bestabout your reading class?,

What don't'you like about your reading class?

4. Rate the reading materials used in your reading class.
7°-

I like them: (circle one)

-40. not at all 2. a little. 3. sometimeS,- half an'd half

4, fairly well 5. .very Much

5. If your'teacher got a book foil, you to read., what to you think it

would be about?

6. Do you feel that worki*with the reading materials in school have

helped you outside school?

How have they helped?
. .

If you feel that working with the reading materials'in school have
not helped you Outside of school, why haven't they helped?'

/P.
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